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JVest Riding
&pound;400.

County

Asylum, Wadsley.-Fourth Asst. M.O.

Notes, Short Comments, and Answers
to Correspondents.

Wigan, Royal Abert Edward Infirmary,-Jun. H.S. &pound;175.
The Chief Inspector of Factories, Home Office, London, S.W.,
announces the following vacant appointments:-Mount
Sorrel (Leicester): Oxted (Surrey).

Births, Marriages,

and

Deaths.

FURTHER EXPERIENCES IN COLONY TREATMENT AND AFTER-CARE.

BIRTHS.

BY

ATTENBOROUGH.-On June 25th, at The IUdges, Farnborough,
Hants, the wife of Dr. Wilfrid Attenborough, of a son.
BARNES.-On June 26th, at Wiltshire House, Wiltshire-road,
S.W., the wife of Howell Wood Barnes, B.A., M.B.,B.Ch.
Cantab., M.O.H. Metropolitan Borough of Camberwell, of a

PRESIDENT OF PAI’WORI’ll

Marine-terrace, Margate,

P.C.,

COLONY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE ;

AND

P. C. VARRIER-JONES, M.R.C.S. ENG.,

DICK,-On Jime 24th, at Walton Lodge, Walton-on-the-IIill,
Surrey, the wife of F. A. Dick, M.B., of a daughter.
GOSSET.-On June 25th, the wife of Dr. A. C. V. Gosset,
a

RIGIIT HON. SIR CLIFFORD ALLBUTT,

K.C.B., F.R.S., F.R.C.P. LOND.,

daughter.

of

THE

MEDICAL DIRECTOR OF PAPWORTH COLONY.

daughter.

SWANN.-On June 30th, at Fulbrooke-road, Cambridge, the
wife of M. B. R. Swann, M.B., B.Ch., of a daughter.
WOOLER.-On Jime 24th, the wife of E. W. Nowell Wooler,
M.B., Ch.B., of St. John’s House, Cleckheaton, Yorks, of a

PART I.- THE TYPE OF CASE WE HAVE TO TREAT, AND WHY.
FROM time to time we are confronted with articles in the
medical press either bewailing the lack of " early " cases for
"on..
treatment in our sanatoriums, or urging the need for earlier
DEATHS.
diagnosis, or even blaming the panel doctor for his neglect
MACKENZIE.-On June 23rd, at Caerphilly, after short illness, in this respect. For example, Dr. N. D. Bardswell writes :
Kenneth Child Mackenzie, M.D., of Cheadle, Staffs, aged " The sanatorium superintendent complains that the
55 years.
admission to his institution in any number of cases beyond
OGILVIE WILL.-On June 29th, at a nursing home, after an the early stage brings discredit upon a method of treatment
John
Charles
Ogilvie Will, M.D., F.R.S.E., J.P., which is most valuable if intelligently used.’" When it is
operation,
of Bonaccord-square, Aberdeen.
remembered that for many years Dr. Bardswell was medical
N.B.-A fee of 7s. 6d. is chzrged for the insertion of Notices of superintendent of a large institution, it may be accepted
Births, Marri,ages, and Deaths.
that he is here expressing the opinion of superintendents of
sanatoriums, with full knowledge of the kind of cases for
which they call. It is obvious that, if sanatoriums were
designed for the reception and treatment of early cases only,
superintendents might justly rule that early cases only
should be admitted.
Dr. Bardswell is of opinion however
that if early cases only were admitted " not a third of the
Information to be included in this column should reach us existing sanatorium accommodation would be occupied."
in proper form on Tuesday, and cannot appear if it reaches We can bear out this statement fully; for after many visits
to various sanatoriums in this country we have come to the
us later than the first post on Wednesday morning.
conclusion that not only 66 per cent. but from 90 to 95 per
LECTURES, ADDRESSES, DEMONSTRATIONS, &e.
cent. of the cases found in these institutions were on admission
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON SEMON LECTURE, Royal well past the first stage of the disease. Figures published
Society of Medicine, 1, Wimpole-street, W.l.
by the London County Council and other local authorities
WEDNESDAY, July 12th.-5 P.M., Prof. H. S. Birkett bear out this opinion. This extraordinary state of affairs
(McGill University) : The Development of Trans- leads inevitably to the conclusion that a
large amount of
Atlantic Rhino-Laryngology.
cases which either do
FELLOWSHIP OF MEDICINE POST-GRADUATE LEC- accommodation has been provided for
not exist or are not available for treatment. We have
TURES, 1, Wimpole-street, W.l.
WEDNESDAY, July 12th.-5 P.M., Prof. A. H. Todd : then large institutions provided all over the country for the
treatment of hypothetical cases but for the last ten years
Surgery in Rheumatoid Arthritis.
WEST LONDON POST-GRADUATE COLLEGE, West London have been compelled to try to bring other cases into a
Hospital, Hammersmith-road, W.
system which-judging by the results of sanatorium treatMONDAY, July 10th,-10.30 A.M., Mr. Maingot: Surgical ment (published from time to time by Dr. Bardswell and
2
Mr.
Sinclair
:
P.M.,
Demonstration,
Pathology.
unsuited to meet the demands made upon it.
Surgical Wards. 5 P.M., Dr. Arthur Saunders: others)-is
We may well ask ourselves how such an error has come
Summer Diarrhoea and its Treatment.
TUESDAY.-10 A.M., Dr. Paterson :
Demonstration of about.
The answer lies in the ever-recurring story of insufficient
Medical Cases. 2.30 P.m., Dr. Pritchard : Demonstration, Medical Wards. 5 P.M., Mr. Bishop Harman : preliminary study of the facts. Influenced by the notions
of certain German enthusiasts and their disciples, we in
Ophthalmia Neonatorum.
WEDNESDAY.-10 A.M., Dr. Arthur Saunders: Medical Great Britain followed their directions and attempted to
Diseases of Children. 2 P.M., Dr. Burnford : Demon- ’, conform to their
hypotheses ; and, encouraged by some
stration, Medical Wards. 5 P.M., Dr. Simson : Modern
apparent success, we provided sanatorium accommodation
Developments in the Management of Labour.
THURSDAY.-10 A.M.. Dr. Grainger Stewart : Neurological lavishly. Gradually it was brought home to us however
Cases. 2.30 P.M., Dr. Arthur Saunders : Demonstra- that the effects were not so brilliant as was represented ; and
tion, Medical Wards. 5 P.M., Mr. Bishop Harman: before long the sanatorium and its methods came to be held
Blepharitis.
to scorn, because it was assumed that all cases sent to a
FRIDAY,-12.15 P.M., Dr. Burnford : Applied Pathology. up
sanatorium
were early cases, and were dealt with as such.
2 P.M., Mr. Sinclair : Demonstration, Surgical Wards.
Our vision was not clear enough to see that, for the treatment
5 P.M., Mr. Maingot : Amputations of the Present Day.
of the cases actually sent to sanatoriums, these institutions
Daily, 10 A.M. to 6 P.M. 2 P.M., Operations, In-patients.
or less unfitted.
Furthermore, the question
NORTH-EAST LONDON POST-GRADUATE COLLEGE, were more
"
If excluded from the sanatorium, what is to be done
arose,
Prince of Wales’s General Hospital, Tottenham, N.15.
MONDAY, July 10th.-4.30P.M., Dr. J. Browning Alexander: with the cases which "no
longer belong to the best type of
Clinical Significance of Pulmonary Symptoms- sanatorium patient ? 2 Nay indeed we might ask also
"
Thoracic Pain.
What is to be done with the sanatorium provided for the
TUESDAY.-4.30 P.M., Mr. C. H. Hayton : Intracranial
case ? " Before we proceed to discuss these
hypothetical
Lesions of Otitic Origin.
let us see whether we were wrong in
important
questions
WEDNESDAY.-4.30 P.M., Mr. N. B. B. Fleming: Eye
that our sanatoriums could be filled with the
supposing
Changes in General Diseases.
"
Daily, 2.30 P.M., In- and Out-patient Clinics, Operations, &e.
right kind " of cases, or whether our error was indeed a
SOUTH-WEST LONDON POST-GRADUATE ASSOCIATION, fundamental one, that excent amongst the well-to-do, few.
St. James’ Hospital, Ouseley-road, Balham.
if any, such cases are available for institutional treatment ?
FRIDAY. July 14th.-4 P.M., Dr. Swift Joly : Common
Errors in Diagnosis in Regard to the Urinary System.
Unsuitable Cases.
HOSPITAL FOR SICK CHILDREN, Great Ormond-street,
We
have
said
that
it is a constant matter of remark and
W.C.1.
THURSDAY, July 13th.-4 P.M., Dr. Paterson : Summer regret by medical superintendents of sanatoriums-we are
Diarrhoea.
speaking of the public sanatoriums in this country-that
MANCHESTER FRENCH HOSPITAL, 24, Acomb-street, few, if any, suitable cases are sent to their institutions for
Whitworth Park, Manchester.
THURSDAY, July 13th.-4.30 P.M., Mr. A. C. Magian : Post1 Bardswell, N. D.: Tubercle, vol. iii., No. 2, November, 1921.
Graduate Lecture on Fibroids.
2 Bardswell: Loc. cit.
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treatment ; and, being convinced that the matter is one off
pressing importance, we have asked the medical superintendent of a large private sanatorium in England whether the;
-

which he received for treatment were such as he
He replied that by far the larger number off
admissions were in phases of middle and advanced disease,,
quite unsuitable for residence and treatment in a sanatorium.
How, then, did these unsuitable cases get there ?Obviously
in this class it was not the fault of the panel doctor, for these
well-to-do people either took advice from the Harley-street
physician or decided for themselves. When superintendents!
of sanatoriums complain that, rich or poor, the wrong
’
phase of case is sent to them; we ask how this perversion of
our means has come about. The artisan is attended by his panel
doctor, who, as a rule, is made the scapegoat for the nonnotification " of the early cases of pulmonary tuberculosis ;!
the well-to-do patient is attended and advised by a physician.
presumably skilled in the disease ; but from both quarters!
the patient arrives at the sanatorium too late. The main
cause of failure cannot therefore be attributed to the lack
of skill of the family physician or consultant. It is indeed
evident otherwise, from many indications, that such is not
and cannot be the cause of failure. In the first place, let us
remember that we are dealing not with cattle but with
human beings, with individuals with wills of their own-a:
momentous condition when residence and long courses of
treatment are considered. Again, medical men cannot
diagnose cases they do not see ; and only too often neither
panel doctors nor consultants see the really early case of pulmonary tuberculosis. The. exceptions to this rule are that
small number of cases of the right kind over which the
superintendents of sanatoriums may occasionally rejoice.
cases

required.

.

’

’

patients will not stay long enough for the cure to be
completed. In other words, we are forcing our system on
the patient, not moulding it on his own needs or desires.
The tuberculosis service, as carried on in this country, we

have discussed elsewhere ;3 but at present we must point
out another difficulty which keeps the early case out of the
sanatorium-namely, the desire for concealment on the part
of the victim who, unwilling to consult even his own physician,
objects still more to be examined by an official; and therein
he is not without the sympathy of his own physician. It is
a matter of experience that 25-55 per cent. of the cases of
pulmonary tuberculosis remain unnotified to the local
authority, and the cases notified are for the most part from
those on the lower rungs of the social ladder. On the higher
rungs the notifications gradually become fewer, and finally,
near the top, cease altogether.
Are we to assume then that
in the higher social scale tuberculosis is rare or unknown ?
Personal observation teaches us that this is not so ; that the
condition is recognised, but is too vexatious to be faced
boldly and at once.
’

Taro Can2ps of Medical Men.
convinced however that if we are to avoid building
more sanatoriums for the hypothetical early case, and other
errors
positive and negative, the time has come when
every case must be faced boldly. The truth is we must
recognise frankly the two camps-each strong and determined to have its own way-one containing the army of
general practitioners, the other the army of State-paid
officials ; these armies that neither combine nor cooperate.
The atmosphere in which the public tuberculosis regulations
The tone
are carried out is charged with warring elements.
of these regulations and the method by which a young and
Difficulty of Early Diagnosis.
comparatively inexperienced medical man may be placed in
How is it then that medical advisers do not see the early a position of authority over his neighbour, is wrong. The
cases ? The reasons are many and intricate ;in the early personal relations may be friendly enough ; a consulting
case the symptoms are few, so that, generally speaking, the
physician and his junior meet socially on equal terms, and
warning signals are passed over as trivial or transient, even medically on equal terms, but official interference between the
by the patient himself. We pride ourselves on being a patient and his medical adviser brings in elements of mishardy and " common sense " people ; we can " put up " trust. Speaking generally, from the very nature of things
with things. That tired feeling, on which Sir James Kingston as they exist to-day, little help will be sought by the medical
Fowler lays so much stress as an early sign of pulmonary profession from that part of it which is purely official. The
tuberculosis, is resisted ; we urge ourselves to " carry on." two camps are not at this moment openly hostile, but no one
Indeed, we feel proud that we can " throw off a cold," as i who moves among medical practitioners in various districts
we have thrown off many a one before.
We do not believe is unaware of this sense of mistrust, much as it is to be
in " running off " to the doctor as soon as we feel out of sorts. regretted ; the division is an artificial one and cannot last.
Our pride, and later perhaps our fear, prevent us from seeking This feeling of mistrust, or only of aloofness, or lack of
medical advice. So follows the usual story : impelled cooperative spirit, is, for the present, a potent reason why
are of the kind which
against our will, persuaded by our relatives and friends, we cases sent for sanatorium treatment
seek advice but, from the sanatorium point of view, too late. sanatorium physicians call " unsuitable " ; and why in so
The usual rebuke, "You ought to have come before," falls large a percentage of cases no notification is made. Over
on deaf ears ; in the world, as we know it. we should have
and over again, in reports of medical officers of health, it is
done the same ourselves ; we likewise should have stuck to recorded that the services of the tuberculosis officer are not
the post of duty-duty to our family, duty to our business, used by the medical men in the district. It is not a matter
duty to the State. Indeed is it not better to be of such a of personal feeling ; the principle is wrong. As long as
temper rather than timid, or hypochondriacal, or alarmed human nature is what it is, as long as the practice of medicine
by any passing ailment ? Really the early symptoms of calls for " resourcefulness, adaptability, common sense, tact,
pulmonary tuberculosis are so vague that at first the patient’s and imagination"4 so long will there be some lag in
attention is not seriously challenged by them. Thus it is then cooperation with the official who is too often lacking in, or
that the consulting physician and the family physician too tends to lose, those qualities which Sir George Newman
often never see the patient until the disease has done much regards as essential to the general practitioner. This lack is
of its insidious work, until advice and treatment are no no fault of the official ; the fault lies in the system under
he works.
longer easy, but must now be carried out at second best as which
"
The medical practitioner is individualistic in upbringing
may be practicable. If a man who can afford to be laid up
neglects to take timely advice, or to undergo timely treat- and in genius. He should safely hold the secrets of his
ment, how much more excusable is it in a man who has wife client, and he should have ample opportunity of rendering
and children dependent upon him for their daily bread ? For the full personal worth of his counsel to his patients. The
this man the diagnosis of pulmonary tuberculosis reveals a social and individual relationship between doctor and
calamity. He cannot afford to leave home for an indefinite patient is invaluable in the treatment of disease. His
length of time. Who is to keep the home together ? Will responsibility and his growth in individual worth are of
his job be open to him on his return ? If not, how then is he first-rate importance."’
"
to earn his living ? We have pointed out before that the
Any change, whether effected from within or imposed
actively sympathetic employer is rare ; and, be the phase from without," writes Sir John Tweedy, " that restrains
of disease early or late, slackness in mill or factory is too the liberty or lessens the responsibility of a medical man, or
often rewarded by dismissal. The reasons, then, for the hampers the free play of his intellectual activities will be
failure of early diagnosis lie in " human nature " and in detrimental to the authoritv and usefulness of medicine and
economics. Is it not because in the case of the well-to-do prejudicial to the interests of public health and national
we have ignored the human factor, and in the case of the
welfare."
working man the economic, that we have built up a system
Is the public health medical official allowed scope for his
for the treatment of patients at an early stage when they do individual freedom ? We all know that he is hampered at
not, and so far as we can see at present will not, come np for every turn ; he is diffident in expressing an opinion ; he istreatment ? For such cases our large sanatoriums are not permitted to make a move forward without the sanction
waiting ; and wait in vain !
of a lay committee, a sanction which, if obtained at all, may
But-it may be said-surely if the tuberculosis officer now take months to secure. We hear again and again how heavily
"
examines all contacts "and, sometimes on slender evidence, lies the rigid hand of officialism upon the young medical man
diagnoses a " contact " (of patient X) as a case of early in the public service. So gradually he adopts the official
tuberculosis, he helps to provide for the superintendent of attitude, and for the rest of his official life the very essentials
the sanatorium ; though meanwhile the " middle case " is laid down by Sir George Newman grow dormant in him.
to remain at home, to provide more " contacts " for the Small wonder that the two camps fail to cooperate ; but the
sanatoriums.
Unfortunately however, as already noted, result is " detrimental to the authority and usefulness of
contacts’" are not keen about playing this part ; if persuaded to go away they may rue theirweakness in consenting
3 THE LANCET, 1921, i., 256.
to leave home; and then comes another bitter cry that
4 Sir G. Newman, Annual Report, 1920.
,

"
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of public healtl:i is the significance as to prognosis ? How frequent is it ? "5
Now the small librosecl nodule is a different thing from the
and national welfare."
Let us then no longer, looking on the surface, pick out clinically diseased lung and, if we are to argue from one to
this and that superficial reason for the lack of driving powe r the other, ca,re must be taken to view the two processes in
and failure of progress in the tuberculosis campaign ; th.e the right proportion. Nature’s capacity to heal when the
reasons, let us repeat, are (1) factors inherent in huma]i process of disease has just begun must be very different from
nature ; (2) economic factors ; and (3) drawbacks duoe her ability to do it when the disease has passed a certain
to the present ill-advised combination of individua1 stage. Nature tries to catch up in the race, and sometimes
and official medicine.
These, adiled to others more succeeds ; but too often in the long run she is beaten. How
usually given, sufficiently explain our want of success different is the picture of the treatment of early tuberculosis
Just as the treatment of tuberculosis depends upoii from that observed day in and day out in a tuberculosis
basic principles and not upon lenitives, so the organisa
dispensary, where seriously damaged patients are crowded
tion for the early detection of tuberculosis must be rebuilt together, waiting for the cure which never comes ; supported
on ground which, from the experience of past and present ,
by small doles of food and medicine they prolong a pathetic
A valuable experiment iIi and fruitless existence with nothing but failure and
solid.
we can recognise as
reconstruction is being carried on under the guidin!; disappointment at the end of it. Little or no effort is
hand of Sir James Mackenzie at St. Andrews. Working; made to provide conditions permanently suitable for their
from fundamental principles, making each step secur<
relief, and for the most part they are left to drift, or
before proceeding to the next, a system of the practice o.fare beguiled by ignorant advisers to embark on reckless
medicine is being evolved which may displace the presen1r adventures:
dual control.
Must we not then confess that the system of tuberculosis
dispensaries and sanatoriums, as now carried on, is founded
PART II.-METHOD OF TREATMENT.
upon a wrong reckoning ? Let us realise that the early cases
The lay mind has always desired and looked out for we talk of are not early cases.6
"
direct " cures " for every disease. The word " cure act
" Because of the assumption that the tuberculous lesion
as a spell ; it obscures and throws into the background al
we will say, in the apex, is the sole expression of the
found,
questions as to the origin of disease. For most peoplE tuberculosis ; that it is recent because recently discovered, and
has
less
fascination
than
"
cure."
far
i
prevention
Hope
that it is active because recent, we are in danger of laying
stirred to the depths by the report of a " cure" fot too much stress upon incipiency and too often confuse the
consumption, though a report of prevention leaves mostincipient lesion with the obsolete. We, as clinicians, do not
people cold ; we wish to consider ourselves immune tc’ always give due weight to the fact that the X ray usually
every disease, until we are struck down.
shows the existence of a deep tuberculosis-a chapter in the
"
,
Unfortunately, this ever-present expectation of a cure ’’ history of the disease which is sealed to us so far as practical
for this disease or that blinds mankind to methods oi application of our knowledge is concerned. As therapeutists
prevention. In the sphere of tuberculosis this attitude ofr we practically ignore the deep-seated forms of tuberculosis
mind is strikingly illustrated. How often do we see the pool which, whether they may be benefited by treatment or not,
spending their hard-earned savings on so-called " cures," almost never as a matter of practice receive such treatment
neglecting altogether the simplest precautions against the until too late."?
advance and spread of the disease, and ignoring the simplest;
Such is the question at issue. If we are to recognise the
hygienic rules for their own relief and for the guidance of classification, as quoted in the note, simply as a convenience
others. The attitude of public bodies is not very much for the routine of an institution, well and good ; but do not
better ; consequently campaigns for the prevention of let us fall into the error that such a classification, with
disease are never taken up more than half-heartedly. We divisions labelled 1, 2, and 3, means that the case is an early
do not realise that almost all recent advances in medicine one in respect of the length of time the disease has been at
have been along the lines of prevention. The old proverb, work or so far as prospect of amendment is concerned.
"
Prevention is better than cure," has our lip-service, while Many cases labelled as
Stage 1 fail as fast, if not faster, than
we are looking for the specific " cure."
As civilisa- many of those labelled Stage 2. If we mean that the
secretly
signs
tion progresses, and knowledge increases, we shall see that it at the
apex are those which we are able to discover first,
is a poor method to attempt to make good a damage which well and
good ; no other significance can be attached
should never have arisen.
The popular part then is to them unless we intend to
give more ground for comundoubtedly that of the cure-monger ; but in dealing with plaint that " the case was unsuitable for sanatorium
"
tuberculosis the more practical part is that of the man who, treatment.
while recognising the damage done by the disease, is skilled
This difficulty of attempting to classify cases of pulmonary
enough to estimate for his patient how his work may be so tuberculosis by means of physical signs has led us to see
regulated as to prevent further mischief, to promote repair, that other evidence or signs of disease must be taken into
and gradually to restore the foundations of health. If consideration
also ; another classification, therefore, that of
total prevention fail, this is the perspective of the treatment so-called
effect," has been proposed. The study
"
systemic
of disease. Wecan still prevent so far as to eliminate of
so far very imperfectly followed up, has
phases,
systemic
adverse factors and subsidiary causes ; and by a prescribed led to the anomalous
position of reckoning, under the stages
mode of life call forth a salutary and not too exacting
1, 2, and 3, subdivisions a, b, and c ; which surely amounts
response.
to a confession of failure to estimate the degree of disease in
The most difficult patient is the man or woman in whom
patient. Of the causes of " systemic effect " we are
the disease has had its way for some considerable time and any
ignorant
; we observe the results only- such as temperature,
been
done.
in whom permanent damage has
The damage
and effect on nutrition and strength. But the
pulse-rate,
reveals itself in various ways : to himself by discomfort,
we need is of the contributory causes.
The
knowledge
breathlessness, and sense of fatigue ; to his friends by cough, apparent extent of the lesion of the lung offers at least some
frail or hectic appearance, emaciation, and other signs of
approximate notions of the extent of tlie original and conadvancing disease. Let us then consider the tuberculosis tributory causes ; but let us confess frankly that no true
as
it
Were
the
main
itself
presents
problem estimate is at present available ; yet on this sand we have
problem
to-day.
of tuberculosis, as we continually pretend, to treat the early built
up a vast edifice of treatment. No wonder the results
and
all
for
this only. why
these schemes
after-care, farm are strikingly disappointing. When the so-called early case
case,
colonies, and the like ? The sanatorium, with its adjunct does not do well we console ourselves by saying that no
the dispensary, should meet all requirements. But this
system yet devised by man is infalliblewhereas we ought
prospect we now know to be a figment of the imagination ; to give more time and pains to the determination of the
the reality is much uglier. It forces itself upon us and makes
early stage. At present our classification is worse than
us unjustly denounce the failure of sanatoriums and disworthless, inasmuch as it has led us astray both in treatWe
The
must
re-examine
the
pensaries.
popular ment and prognosis and away from the right method
position.
opinion, built upon certain findings of pathologists in of dealing with cases as they are, not as they may seem
laboratory work that tuberculosis is a fairly curable disease, to be. Our attempts to "cure" tuberculosis have failed,
does not stand the test of clinical results. " We know of and the
general public is finding out our failure, for by
the practical universality of tuberculosis of the tracheo- bitter
experience every family is learning how A, B, and C
bronchial nodes ; we know that the small parenchymatous returned
from the sanatorium looking well and fit, but
focus is very common. This focus, with its enlarged regional that in a
very short time their disease, slackened in its
hilum nodes, and with the peribronchial and perivascular
pace at the sanatorium, reasserted itself ard could not be
about
the
vessels
which
and
connect
focus
lymphangitis
nodes, presents a complete pulmonary tuberculosis in minia- stayed.
ture. We know that localised thickenings of the lines
5 Bushnell, George : American Review of Tuberculosis, vol. v.,
which proceed to the lower lobes from the hilum are very No. 7, September, 1921.
6 Cf. the classification as arrived at by the Society of Superintenfrequently seen. Such thickenings are often ascribed to
Lesion of slight severity
other causes. Their tuberculous nature is proved if, as is dents of Tuberculosis Institutions.
at most the apices of both lungs not lower than the
often the case, the thickened lines are accompanied by dots affecting
of the scapula and the clavicle on each side, or the apex of
which can hardly be accounted for as anything else than spine
one lung not lower than the second rib in front of the spine of the
tuberculous lymph nodes. When did the process run its scapula behind."
7
Bushnell: Loc. cit.
course, this deep tuberculosis now soundly healed ? What

medicine, and prejudicial to the interests
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Let us, moreover,

develop

a

system to

ensure

that the

patient shall have his life ordered

in such a way that response
to effort can be controlled and. its excesses prevented. In
other words, let us see to it that the slowing down of the
disease process, begun at the sanatorium, should he carried
forward indefinitely. Most of us have already ceased to look
upon sanatoriums as cure houses ; is it not then time we put
P
our principles into action ?
In our position at Papworth Colony we have been able to
observe very accurately, and to keep under observation for a
considerable time, now running into years, the kinds or
"
stages of cases admitted to sanatoriums as early " ; and we
have followed the later history of these cases very carefully.
The relapse after sanatorium " arrest " is due to the return
of the patient to undesirable surroundings and to competition
in the outside world with healthy labourers. When such a
patient is admitted to Papworth direct from a sanatorium
we find that his case cannot in any way be regarded as one of
"
disease arrested." In no single instance had the disease
been arrested. Startling as this result may- be, it is
warranted by the examination of these cases, not by one
person only, but by several ; and these physicians of long
training in sanatoriums and chest hospitals ; so all possible
error of personal observation is eliminated.

The S’o-called " Failure " of Sanatorium Treatment.
Now what does this experience mean ? In the first place,
as we have pointed out, early cases admitted to sanatoriums
(on the showing of medical superintendents themselves), if
they exist at all, are very few in number ; small wonder then
that they do not reach the Colony. Or it may be said that
the true " early case," after the usual short stay at a
sanatorium, considering himself fit and strong, may under
economical pressure be forced to return to his former work
and environment. A certain percentage of these early cases,
without symptom or definite signs, undoubtedly do so return
to work after the customary short period of treatment ; and
no more is heard of them until they return with well-marked
disease. The absence of cases amongst patients, who have
spent no inconsiderable
periods at a sanatorium, which
could be called " arrested," must mean that under
sanatorium conditions arrest is not attained. What is
attained is a retardation, aless rapid advance of the
disease in the lung with an amendment of the patient’s
general condition. Such is the usual picture of a, patient
passed from a sanatorium to the Colony. In the issue
of the Burnley News for 3lay 17th, 1922, Dr. T. Holt,
the medical officer of that borough, reports on the comparative failure of the sanatorium, and advises his council
not to build one. He says that the treatment brings
about at best a temporary amelioration, to be lost again
when the patient returns to his home and occupation ; and
that thus the period of case infectivity is lengthened.
The sanatorium method then retards the progress of the
disease in varying degrees ; a certain amount of fibrosis is
established ; but in the majority of cases, on careful search,
an active focus is usually found, and when the patient for
some
reason
or
other has to return to unfavourable
conditions, this active focus breaks out again. Such is the
so-called " failure of sanatorium treatment." So long as the
patient continues to follow the prescribed mode of life the
onward march of the morbid processes is imperceptible ;
but as soon as this mode of life is relinquished, the disease
reasserts itself and the march is renewed. A slight departure
from routine seems sufficient to quicken the pace ; but not
till then may it, be detectable by clinical methods. No
doubt in the majority of such cases (we are not now speaking
of the hypothetical " early case ") the hard manual work
undertaken, even in some sanatoriums, is detrimental.
Frequently the apparently arrested case is discharged from
the sanatorium before the effect of this work is observed, but
it becomes evident enough when the patient is admitted to a
colony. As a rule, a start has to be made again at the
beginning ; and not until many weeks, sometimes months,
havebeen passed in quiescence or absolute rest, is it safe or
desirable to transfer the patient to the workshops ; and
then only for carefully graduated effort.
In our opinion, based upon the precise records of the after
histories of such patients, the amount of hard manual work
prescribed is too often excessive and rarely beneficial. The
method is based on the fallacy that manual work can, or may
"
cure " the disease.
It does nothing of the kind. We have
to find out under what conditions a damaged organ may
"
"
carry on
effectually, and just how much, and what kind,
of work can be performed by the organism as a whole without
recrudescence of the disease. If the problem were attacked
from this angle, we should not be called upon to give
factitious explanations of the imperfection and want of
We are
success of our present methods of treatment.
far from declaring that the sanatorium is useless, but
it must play a new and different part in the campa,ign
against tuberculosis, a part which it is not now our duty
to describe.

COLONIAL HEALTH REPORTS.

Malta.
Field-Marshal Lord Plumer, Governor of the Colony,
in his report for the year 192 0-21, states that the civil
population on April 1st, 1921, was 213,024. The birthrate for the year was 31-98 per mille and the death-rate
21-51 per mille. The death-rate among children under
12 months was 224.11 per 1000 births. The mortality at
ages 0-10 from acute nephritis rose to 52 from 15 in the
previous 12 months. It is noteworthy that, concurrently
with an epidemic incidence of scarlet fever, there was a
marked increase in notified cases of erysipelas and of childbed infections. Another feature of the medical history of the
year was a sharp outbreak of tonsillitis amongst the adult
population in the towns and immediate suburbs of Malta
The disease was more protracted and the functional symptoms
more severe in persons with chronic enlargement of the
tonsils and of the pharyngeal lymphatic tissue. No death
was registered except in a case in which septic&aelig;mic symptoms
supervened. Nine cases of encephalitis lethargica were
reported ; two were very mild attacks ; three cases were
attended with fatal results.
The charitable institutions maintained by the Government
include six hospitals, an orphanage, a lunatic asylum, a
poor-house, and 28 Government dispensaries ; gratuitous
midwifery assistance is given, and subsidies are granted to
certain institutions run by private bodies or individuals.
The number of patients who received treatment for pulmonary tuberculosis at the Connaught Hospital was 239,
of whom 51 were discharged at their own request, 16 as
cured, 7 as " improved," while those that died numbered
85. leaving 80 in hospital on March 31st, 1921. Tuberculin
is used in the diagnosis and treatment of the disease, but the
percentage of cures is not high because, as a rule, the disease
is far advanced when patients seek admission. Of the 161
cases admitted during the year eight were in the first stage,
12 in the second and third stage, and 141 in the last stage
of the disease. In connexion with the Leper Hospital, it
is pointed out that compulsory segregation of lepers is
enforced under the existing law, the sexes being kept separate..
Patients who do not show signs of progress of the disease
clinically and give constant negative bacteriological results
are discharged, subject to control and periodical examination
by the Leprosy Board. Compulsory segregation has been
general since 1912. The highest number of lepers recorded
was 112 in 1917. since when there has been a gradual decrease.
On March 31st, 1921, the number of lepers was 81-49
males and 32 females. Reckoning on these figures, the
incidence of leprosy is 35 to 100,000.
Injections of
chaulmoogra were for some time used on a large scale, but
have been superseded by Sir Leonard Rogers’s injections
of sodium morrhuate. Forty-seven patients have been
so treated, and after some months improvement has in a
few cases been observed in the anaesthetic, mixed, and
tuberculous types. Marked improvement has been observed
in some cases, and in a few instances hopes are entertained
of a permanent cure.

Ceylon.
From the annual official report for 1920 prepared by
Mr. C. H. Collins, third Assistant Colonial Secretary, it
appears that the

population of

the island is

now

about

4,500,000, of whom 627 per 1000 are Sinhalese, 300 per 1000’
Tamils, 58 per 1000 Moors, 6-2 per 1000 Burghers, 3-9 per 1000

per 1000 Europeans, and 3’4 per 1000 members
of other races. The number of persons married per 1000
of the estimated population, exclusive of the Muhammadan
population, was equal to a rate of 9-8, as against 8-6
in the previous year, and 11-6 the average rate of the
The economic distress in the
preceding ten years.
country has in no small measure contributed to the
The births
low marriage-rate for the last two years.
registered in 1920 numbered 163,720, equivalent to a
rate of 34-3 per 1000 of the estimated population, as
compared with an average rate for the past decade of 37-7.
The death-rate for the year was 27-9 per 1000, showing an
improvement on the average rate of the past decade of 2-0
per 1000 persons. The comparatively low rate for the year
under review indicates that the country has more or less
returned to normal health after the severe influenza
epidemic. The mortality on the estates, too, was lower than
in 1919. Deaths from influenza numbered 3643, as against
22,814 in 1919 and 19,102 in 1918. Deaths from pneumonia,
which in the majority of cases was but a complication of
influenza, also decreased appreciably, the numbers being
6666 in 1920 as compared with 9200 in 1919. During the
year the plague caused the deaths of 319 persons (of which
209 occurred in the city of Colombo) as against 79 in 1919.
One hundred and thirty deaths were registered from cholera,
all of which were in the first quarter of the year, exceptingtwo in the second. Several of them were reported from
Badulla and Batticaloa, due probably to infection from
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Hambantota district, where the disease prevailed during the
latter part of 1919. Two hundred and sixty-one deaths, as
against 224 in 1919, were due to snake bite, and 227 deaths
were attributed to homicide and 249 to suicide.
Thirty-nine
deaths were registered as due to judicial hanging. The

THE

PREVENTION OF

SEA AND

AIR SICKNESS.

WE have received from Mr. Joseph Nikolaus, of Harnbttrg,
information concerning a device designed and registered by
himself for the accustoming of mankind to the motions of
ship and aeroplane. This device, which consists of various
separate pieces of apparatus, is described by its inventor as a
" sea-sports park," combining utility with amusement ;
apparently the apparatus is partly on dry ground and partly
description
floating, but it is not clear from the designer’s
"
that its mechanism admits of degrees of
dirty weather "that is to say, that the landlubber who has become inured
to a standard choppy Channel crossing is gradually graded
up to the physical equivalent of beating round the Horn.
There may be those who would consider it unnecessary
deliberately to train Englishmen in the acquisition of
sea-legs but there is much to be said for the systematic
accustoming of children to sensations which, as flying
becomes more common, are likely to be experienced by a
steadily increasing number of people.
In the early days of the war it was noted with distress that
there was an increasing number of aeroplane crashes which

campaign against ankylostomiasis which was begun in 1916
by officers of the International Health Commission, who are
doing excellent work in Ceylon in conjunction with the
civil medical department, was continued. 126,529 persons:
A number of
were treated, of whom 96,477 were cured.
temporary dispensaries have been opened and large numbers
-of patients have been treated in this way. There are on
the island 86 Government hospitals, including one for
lepers and one for chronic cases of tuberculosis, equipped
with modern hospital furniture and surgical appliances.
There are in addition 463 Government outdoor dispensaries.
The owners of estates have provided 63 estate hospitals
and 649 estate dispensaries. The general rebuilding scheme
in contemplation for the improvement of the Ceylon Medical
College has remained deferred. The full course of training is
!

!

,

’

.

!

five years for the medical students and two years for the!
apothecary students.A diploma in medicine, surgery, and
midwifery (which can be registered in the United Kingdom)
is granted to successful medical students. The apothecary
students are employed by Government after they qualify
in the examination. The Government institutions in Ceylon
include a bacteriological institute, a Pasteur institute, a
general hospital of 687 beds, an ophthalmic hospital, a
lying-in home, a hospital for women and children, an antituberculosis institute fitted with an up-to-date X ray
apparatus, and a hospital for infectious diseases. There
are special dispensaries at Kandy and Galle for the treatment of eye diseases. The lunatic asylum contained 966
inmates on Dec. 31st, 1920. As there is very considerable
overcrowding in the present building temporary accommodation for 150 inmates has been provided at Matara, and the
Government is erecting an up-to-date and thoroughly
equipped asylum a few miles out of Colombo with accommodation for 1000 patients and for the necessary staff and
servants. The leper asylum at Hendala, six miles from
Colombo, contained 485 patients at the end of the year.
A smaller establishment of lepers exists at Kalmunai, in
the Eastern Province, with accommodation for 30. A home
for incurables, with 80 beds, is administered by Government
officials and representatives of the public.

Mauritius.
At last
as
as

year’s census the civilian population was returned
376,108 (194,070 males and 182,838 females), an increase
compared with 1911 of 7317. The birth-rate in 1920 was

35-1, and the death-rate 32-3 per 1000 of the estimated
The most prevalent disease in the colony is
malaria. Anti-malaria and anti-mosquito measures are
being continued. A preliminary survey as to the extent of

population.

hookworm infection was made during 1920 under the
auspices of the International Health Board (Rockefeller
Foundation) ; it showed the disease to be very prevalent
throughout the island. The total number of eases treated
in Government hospitals was 22,872, the daily average
number of inmates was 62-5 ; there were 1074 deaths.
65,302 patients attended the dispensaries during the year.
At the Leper Asylum there were 43 patients on Dec. 31st,
1920, and 15 were admitted during the year, whilst 12 were
discharged and 6 died. The climate is tropical, but owing
to the high elevation of the central plateau a large part oi the
island enjoys a temperate and bracing climate. The rainfall
is irregular and varies according to locality. In the central
portion of the island an average yearly rainfall of 175 in.
is recorded, whereas regions where there is the lowest
rainfall receive less than 40 in.

so-called nose-dive, being a vertical or nearly
descent with rotation round a vertical axis.
Although the planes appeared in perfect order, and would
have responded to the skilled touch, no airman returned
alive from this manoeuvre to tell the tale. It soon became
evident that it was the helical movement around a vertical
axis that put the airman, not his machine, out of gear, and
through the kindness of Dr. H. C. Bazett, then Christopher
Welch lecturer on clinical physiology at Oxford, and now
professor of physiology in the University of Pennsylvania,
we reproduce here a
graphic picture of the effect on
muscular balance of motion of this kind. The reader who
desires to experience the same sensation in moderate degree
has only to lean forward with his forehead resting on the
top of a walking-stick and then to walk round and round
the stick in this position. With due persistence, the result
is not merely vertigo, but a condition in which all sense of
stability has gone and the sufferer is rolling on the ground
reaching out wildly for any object of support. An airman
in this state is incapable of exerting any control on his levers.
Vertigo is much less marked when the head is rotated,
even rapidly, in the position in which it is normally carried.
There seems no doubt that the difference depends on the
habituation of the semicircular canals to a particular form
of stimulation and not to another.
Possibly this habituation can only take place in early youth, and in this case there

started

vertical

Jamaica.
The estimated population at the close of 1920 was 862,543.
During that year the birth-rate worked out at 40-8 and the
death-rate at 25-3 per 1000. The principal causes of death
among the inhabitants of Kingston, the capital, were :
phthisis, 12-4 ; diarrhoea and enteritis, 10-9 ; heart disease,
6-8; atrophy, icterus, and scleroma of the new-born, 8-6 ;
chronic Bright’s disease, 4-6 ; enteric fever, 4-5 ; pneumonia,
41 ; dysentery, 4-1 per cent. The Rockefeller Foundation
began extensive operations in connexion with the treatment of
hookworn, and the United Fruit Company inaugurated a
system for medical attendance on their employees. Both
these organisations have materially contributed to improve
general health conditions on the island. The outstanding
medical feature of 1920 was an epidemic of an eruptive
fever known as alastrim or Kaffir milk-pox, which broke out
in Kingston and spread to other parts of the island ; it is
satisfactory to note that the death-rate was exceptionally
low.
In connexion with this epidemic, it may be noted
that better protection now exists against small-pox (an everpresent menace) than ever before in Jamaica, very large
numbers of the inhabitants having been vaccinated and
revaccinated.
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I
thinks

For example, I want to know what the medical profession
something to be said, if not for Mr. Nikolaus’s furious
about the effects of vibration and those of road
sport, at all events for the training of muscle balance in all
positions of the body such as comes from an intelligentshocks. Are these effects merely uncorrrfortabte," or are
they likely to bring about pathological results ? In other
application of eurhythmics and physical exercises.
is

"

words, from the medical point of view, is it worth my while

PATENT MEDICINES.
IN the report of the Commissioners of His Majesty’s
Customs and Excise for the year ended March 31st, 1921,
just presented to Parliament, it is stated that the excise
duties on patent medicines payable in Great Britain (Ireland
being exempt) are as follows :Where the packet, box, bottle, pot, phial, or other
enclosure with its contents does not exceed the price or
value of Is., 3d. ;where it exceeds Is. and does not exceed
2s. 6d., 6d.where it exceeds 2s. 6d. and does not exceed
4s., Is.where it exceeds 4s. and does not exceed 10s., 2s.;
where it exceeds 10s. and does not exceed 20s., 4s. ;where
it exceeds 20s. and does not exceed 30s., 6s. ;where it
exceeds 30s. and does not exceed 50s., &pound;1 ; where it exceeds
50s., .82.
The
table shows the net receipts from the
Medicine Stamp Duty in the years specified :-

following

Net duty received.
Great Britain.
Scotland.
England.
1912 .. .. &pound;324,861 2,996 .... &pound;327,857
1913
325,420 .... 2,899 ....
328,319
1914
360,3777
357,570 2,807 ....
1915
331,033
2,744
333,777
*1916 ....
9,575
617,879
627,454
1917
726,894.... 6,049....
732,943
1918
797,366 6,449 ....
803,815
1919
9.259 .... 1,065,694
1,056,435
1920 .... 1,322,654
10,007
1,332,661
1921 .... 1,359,064
1,369,730
10,666
* The rates of duty were doubled as from Oct. 20th, 1915.
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The excise licence duty payable by every maker or
vendor of patent medicine in Great Britain is 5s., and in
the year ended March 31st, 1921, the number of such
licences issued was 43,388 (39,956 in England and 3432 in
Scotland), and the amount of duty collected in respect of
the same was 10,845.

STAMMERING-WHAT IS ITP
To the Editor of THE LANCET.

SIR,-I have read with much interest the correspondence
in THE LANCET on this subject, and as one who was tormented with this terrible difficulty in speaking up to early
adolescence and who overcame it, my experience may be of
some value to sufferers from this heart-breaking disability.
On deciding to take up medicine as my career, it was
brought home to me that I could.only look forward to
failure unless I got over the impediment in my speech. It
was pointed out by a friend that I did not stammer while
singing because deep breathing was a necessity in that
exercise. I further noted that my difficulty in speaking
was only with certain words.
Acting on the recognition of
these facts I adopted the following treatment which proved
to be entirely successful: (1) Reading aloud slowly and
distinctly in a room by myself ; (2) the taking of a deep
breath before speaking, and when a difficulty arose to desist
from any effort and begin again ; and (3to look ahead for
any word which experience had shown me was a stumblingblock and take a deep breath before negotiating it. These
measures, coupled with a determination to succeed, enabled
me to overcome my difficulty.
I do not desire to belittle the value of special training, but
in my young days this could only be obtained by heavy
expenditure of money and residence for a long time with the
expert, and this was not practicable in my case.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
CHARLES W. CHAPMAN.
Harley-street,W., July 3rd, 1922.
THE MEDICAL ASPECTS OF MOTOR CYCLING.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SiR,-As a layman I must apologise for this intrusion
into your columns, but I trust, nevertheless, that you will
give me the opportunity of asking your readers for their
views upon the medical aspects of motor cycling. By
granting me this privilege you will be conferring a favour
not only upon myself, but on the whole of the motor cycle
industry of this country.
My position is simply that, as a designer of motor bicycles,
I want to know what ill-effects, if any, are produced by the
average motor bicycle upon its riders, in the general opinion
of the medical profession. Were these ill-effects generally
known it is quite probable that their recurrence could be
prevented in the machines of the future by improvements
in design : it seems to me highly probable that we designers
are at present in ignorance as to the precise points in which
alteration is desirable from the medical point of view.

to produce, possibly at considerable expense, a comparatively
vibrationless machine, and would such a machine be generally
recommended by the profession in preference to other
types ? Again, and in more general terms, what can I do.
to make my next machine more suitable to the nervous
type of rider ? I am at present directing my attention
to improvements in silencing, and more particularly in slow
running. Am I right ?
I could continue my questions further, but I should be
occupying too much of your space.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
MOTOR CYCLE DESIGNER.
London, S.W., June 28th, 1922.

REDUCTION OF TELEPHONE CHARGES.
THE reduction in telephone charges, to which we have
already called attention (THE LANCET, 1922, i., 1030) came
into force on July 1st. In the accounts received by subscribers
during July the installation rental for residence connexions.
and the charges for extra mileage, which are payable in
advance, will be entered at the reduced rates. Local and trunk
fees for calls made during the past quarter will be charged at
the present rates. Of interest to country practitioners are the
concessions being made in the terms on which new exchanges
will be opened in rural areas. Where the cost of the necessary
junction circuit is not excessive an exchange will be opened
provided eight subscribers renting direct lines can be found ;
the installation rental will be &pound;2a quarter, both for business
and residence connexions, with an extra mileage charge for
any distance in excess of one mile from the new exchange.
The usual fees will be charged for local and trunk calls.
Where as many as 15 subscribers can be found the usual
installation rental of 37s. 6d. a quarter for business
connexions and 30s. a quarter for residence connexions will

apply.
LIVERPOOL HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN, LEASOWE.
Dr. T. Hartlev Martin’s report, as senior medical officer of
the Liverpool Hospital for Children at Leasowe, summarises
the results obtained from the treatment of cases discharged from the hospital during the 12 months ending
December, 1921. Of the 188 tuberculous cases 157, or
83’5 per cent., were discharged with disease quiescent; but
since 10 cases were removed by their parents before
completion of treatment, 88’2 per cent. represents the
positive results achieved in cases treated to completion.
The tables appended to the report show the great saving in
time when diagnosis has been made early and treatment
instituted before complications arise. Dr. Martin comments
on the decrease in number of cases of spinal disease and
hip disease under treatment, and the increase in those of
ambulatory type-dactylitis, adenitis, and peritonitis. Since
the majority of the latter do not require daily medical supervision or skilled nursing, he hopes that accommodation may
be found for them in an open-air residential school, leaving
the hospital beds free for cases requiring more serious
attention. The after-care statistics for the Liverpool cases
discharged in 1919 and 1920 are encouraging, and lead
Dr. Martin to the conclusion that it is unusual for cases of
osseous disease to relapse after completion of treatment.
Only in very bad economic conditions at home is the desired
progress from quiescence to arrest of disease not to be found.
There is need for more accommodation in the hospital for
children under 3 years. Dr. Martin states that there are
many such awaiting admission, and it should be obvious
that treatment at this age is likely to give the best economic
results.
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